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Background: Lumbar facet joints are a well recognized source of low back pain and referred pain in the
lower extremity in patients with chronic low back pain. Conventional clinical features and other non-invasive diagnostic modalities are unreliable in diagnosing lumbar zygapophysial joint pain. Controlled diagnostic studies have shown the prevalence of lumbar facet joint pain in 27% to 40% of the patients with
chronic low back pain without disc displacement or radiculitis, with a false-positive rate of 27% to 47%
with a single diagnostic block.
Study Design: A systematic review of diagnostic and therapeutic lumbar facet joint interventions.
Objective: To determine the clinical utility of diagnostic and therapeutic lumbar facet joint interventions
in managing chronic low back pain of facet joint origin.
Methods: Review of the literature for clinical studies on efficacy and utility of facet joint interventions
in diagnosing and managing facet joint pain was performed according to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) criteria for diagnostic studies and observational studies and the Cochrane
Musculoskeletal Review Group criteria as utilized for interventional techniques for randomized trials.
Data sources included relevant literature of the English language identified through searches of Medline and
EMBASE from 1966 to December 2008 and manual searches of bibliographies of known primary and review articles. Analysis results were performed for diagnostic and therapeutic interventions separately.
Level of Evidence: The level of evidence was defined as Level I, II, or III with 3 subcategories in Level II
based on the quality of evidence developed by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) for therapeutic interventions.
Outcome Measures: For diagnostic interventions, studies must have been performed utilizing controlled local anesthetic blocks. Pain relief was categorized as at least 80% pain relief from baseline pain
and ability to perform previously painful movements. For therapeutic interventions, the primary outcome
measure was pain relief with secondary outcome measures of improvement in functional status, psychological status, return to work, and reduction in opioid intake. For therapeutic interventions, short-term
pain relief was defined as relief lasting 6 months or less and long-term relief as longer than 6 months.
Results: Based on USPSTF criteria, evidence showed Level I or II-1 for diagnostic facet joint nerve blocks.
Based on the review of included therapeutic studies, Level II-1 to II-2 evidence was indicated for lumbar facet joint nerve blocks with indicated level of evidence of Level II-2 to II-3 for lumbar radiofrequency neurotomy.
Limitations: The shortcoming of this systematic review of lumbar facet joint interventions is the paucity of published literature.
Conclusion: The evidence for diagnosis of lumbar facet joint pain with controlled local anesthetic blocks
is Level I or II-1. The indicated level of evidence for therapeutic lumbar facet joint interventions is Level II1 or II-2 for lumbar facet joint nerve blocks, Level II-2 or II-3 evidence for radiofrequency neurotomy, and
Level III (limited) evidence for intraarticular injections.
Key words: Chronic low back pain, lumbar facet or zygapophysial joint pain, facet joint nerve blocks,
medial branch blocks, controlled comparative local anesthetic blocks, lumbar radiofrequency neurotomy,
lumbar intraarticular facet joint injections
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umbar facet joints are a well-recognized
source of low back and referred pain
in the lower extremity in patients with
chronic low back pain (1-13). Facet joints are well
innervated by the medial branches of the dorsal
rami (14-19). Neuroanatomic, neurophysiologic, and
biomechanical studies have demonstrated free and
encapsulated nerve endings in lumbar facet joints,
as well as nerves containing substance P calcitonin
gene-related peptide (14,18-28).
Kalichman et al (29) evaluated facet joint osteoarthritis and low back pain in the community-based
Framingham Heart Study. They concluded that there
is a high prevalence of facet joint osteoarthritis in the
community-based population with a prevalence of
59.6% in males and 66.7% in females. The prevalence
of facet joint osteoarthritis increased with age and
reached 89.2% in individuals 60 to 69 years old with
highest prevalence of facet joint osteoarthritis found
at the L4/5 spinal level. Further, they showed that individuals with facet joint osteoarthritis identified by
computed tomographic (CT) scan at any spinal level
showed no association with low back pain. Eubanks et
al (30) in a study of 647 cadaveric lumbar spines found
that facet joint osteoarthritis is a universal finding.
Characteristic features of osteoarthritis begin to be
seen early, with more than half of adults younger than
30 years demonstrating arthritic changes in the facets, with the most common arthritic level being L4/5.
Thus, the published radiological investigations report
no correlation between the clinical symptoms of low
back pain and degenerative spinal changes observed
on radiologic imaging studies, including radiographs,
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), CT scanning, single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT),
and radionuclide bone scanning (1-3,31-33). Specifically, the association between degenerative changes
in the lumbar facet joints and symptomatic low back
pain remains unclear and is a subject of ongoing debate (31,34,35).
Conventional clinical features are unreliable in
diagnosing lumbar zygapophysial (facet) joint pain
(1-7,31-33,35-46), Hancock et al (47) performed a systematic review of tests to identify the disc, sacroiliac
joint, and facet joint as the source of low back pain.
They found that none of the tests for facet joint pain
were found to be informative (31,36-38,48-55). Consequently, controlled local anesthetic blocks of the facet
joint or its nerve supply are routinely employed to diagnose facet joint pain. The rationale for these blocks
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is that anesthetic blockade of a painful joint will abolish pain arising from that joint for the duration of the
anesthetic effect, while anesthetic blockade of a nonpainful joint will not alter the pain report. The probability that the blocked joint is the actual source of pain
is increased if repeating the block with an anesthetic
agent that has a different duration of action reproduces the analgesic response (33). To ensure accuracy
and validity, these blocks must be controlled and verified for delivery of local anesthetic agent and placebo
response. Fluoroscopic guidance and controlled dual
blocks eliminate or greatly reduce placebo responses.
Single facet joint injections are not recommended, as
they do not control for a false-positive response (13,31,33,36-38,51,56-65). Rubinstein and van Tulder
(66) also provided a best-evidence review of diagnostic procedures for neck and low back pain. They commented that it is quite remarkable that while many
named orthopedic tests of the neck and low back are
often illustrated in orthopedic textbooks, there is little evidence to support their diagnostic accuracy, and
therefore their use in clinical practice. Consistent with
clinical experience, many studies have demonstrated
that the physical examination serves primarily to confirm suspicions raised during the history. The placebo
controlled technique is considered the gold standard,
but has limited clinical utility due to ethical and cost
implications. Controlled comparative blocks with short
and long acting local anesthetics are an acceptable alternative strategy (1-3,67-70).
Controlled comparative blocks have been criticized and the accuracy and validity of these precision
diagnostic techniques have been questioned (71-79).
Although these tests control and verify for location
of local anesthetic delivery, they are faulted for assuming that the report and documentation of the
magnitude and quality of pain relief are accurate.
Because these tests employ subjective criteria, i.e.,
rely on a patient’s report of presence or absence of
pain following a block and ability to isolate different
painful areas, or differentiate between significant
and insignificant pain relief (when pain relief is incomplete), they promote doubt about the accuracy
of these procedures.
Three systematic reviews have concluded the evidence for diagnostic accuracy of lumbar facet joint
nerve blocks as strong (1-3). Further, Rubinstein and
van Tulder (66) concluded that there is strong evidence for the diagnostic accuracy of facet joint blocks
in evaluating spinal pain.
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Facet joint pain may be managed by intraarticular
injections, facet joint nerve blocks, and neurolysis of
facet joint nerves. However, conflicting results have
been reported for the value of the different treatment modalities in systematic reviews (5,6,80-86).
A narrative review by Bogduk (87) suggested that
intraarticular facet joint injections were no better
than placebo for chronic lumbar spine pain. Boswell
et al (5,6), in systematic reviews of therapeutic facet joint interventions, showed moderate evidence
for lumbar intraarticular facet joint injections for
short-term improvement, but only limited evidence
for long-term improvement. Geurts et al (80) concluded that there was moderate evidence that radiofrequency lumbar facet denervation was more
effective for chronic low back pain than placebo,
and there was only limited evidence for effectiveness of radiofrequency neurotomy for chronic cervical zygapophysial joint pain after flexion/extension
injury. However, Geurts et al (80) included both medial branch neurotomy and intraarticular neurotomy in their evaluation, along with dorsal root denervation. Manchikanti et al (83) evaluated medial
branch neurotomy for the management of chronic
spinal pain utilizing randomized and observational
reports, and concluded that there was strong evidence for short-term relief and moderate evidence
for long-term relief of facet joint pain.
This systematic review is undertaken to determine
the accuracy of lumbar facet joint blocks in the diagnosis of chronic low back pain and to evaluate the
effectiveness of therapeutic facet joint interventions
in the treatment of chronic low back pain of lumbar
facet joint origin.

METHODS
Literature Search
A comprehensive literature search was conducted
including Medline and EMBASE from 1966 through
December 2008, Cochrane database, Clinical Trial Registry, systematic reviews, narrative reviews, and crossreferences to the reviews published in the English
language.
The search strategy consisted of chronic low back
pain, facet or zygapophysial joint pain, lumbar facet injections, lumbar facet joint nerve blocks, intraarticular
lumbar facet injections, and lumbar radiofrequency
neurotomy.
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Selection Criteria
All studies published on the diagnosis of lumbar facet joint pain in patients with chronic pain of
greater than 3 months duration were included for review. Only the studies utilizing controlled diagnostic
blocks either placebo or comparative local anesthetic
blocks under fluoroscopy were included. The criterion standard for diagnosis of lumbar facet joint pain
was at least 80% pain relief for the duration of local
anesthetic and ability to perform previously painful
movements.
All non-clinical studies were excluded. Further, case
reports, book chapters, non-evidence-based guidelines, letters, and expert opinions were excluded.

Review Criteria
The manuscripts meeting the inclusion criteria of
80% relief with ability to perform previously painful
maneuvers were included in methodologic quality assessment. Two physician reviewers evaluated and graded articles meeting inclusion criteria for methodologic
quality and grading of evidence as described by the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)
for diagnostic studies (88) and any disagreements
were resolved by the third physician. Consensus-based
weighted scoring developed by the guidelines committee of the American Society of Interventional Pain
Physicians (ASIPP) was utilized, which was refined and
used in other evaluations (85,86,89-94).
The quality of individual articles was evaluated
using the above criteria with application of weighted
scores. For inclusion in the analysis, each study should
have scored at least 50 on a scale of 0 to 100.
If there was a conflict of interest with the reviewed manuscripts with authorship or any other type
of conflict, the involved authors did not review the
manuscripts for quality assessment, clinical relevance,
evidence synthesis, or grading of evidence.

Level of Evidence
There is no hierarchy of evidence described for diagnostic studies grading and quality assessment as for
therapeutic interventions. Thus, almost all diagnostic
accuracy studies are observational. Thus, modified
quality of evidence developed by the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force (USPSTF) as illustrated in Table 1
was utilized (95).
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Table 1. Modified quality of evidence developed by USPSTF.
I:

Evidence obtained from multiple properly conducted diagnostic accuracy studies.

II-1:

Evidence obtained from at least one properly conducted diagnostic accuracy study of adequate size.

II-2:

Evidence obtained from at least one properly designed small diagnostic accuracy study.

II-3:

Evidence obtained from diagnostic studies of uncertainty.

III:

Opinions of respected authorities, based on clinical experience descriptive studies and case reports or reports of expert committees.

Adapted and modified from the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) (95).

Therapeutic Facet Joint Interventions
Inclusion Criteria
Three types of facet joint interventions were included in this review: intraarticular facet joint injections, facet joint nerve blocks, and medial branch
radiofrequency neurotomy. All studies must have provided appropriate management with outcome evaluations of at least 6 months and appropriate statistical
analysis. Studies should also have met diagnostic criteria with controlled (placebo or dual) diagnostic blocks
with at least 80% relief.
Reports without appropriate diagnosis and
elimination of false-positive responses, non-systematic reviews, book chapters, and case reports were
excluded.

Outcome Parameters
The primary outcome measure was pain relief
(short-term relief up to 6 months and long-term relief
greater than 6 months) at various time points reported
at least over a period of 6 months. The secondary outcome measures were functional status improvement,
psychological status improvement, return to work,
and opioid intake.

Methodologic Quality Assessment
The quality of each individual article used in this
analysis was assessed by modified Cochrane review criteria with weighted scores (96) for randomized trials
and AHRQ quality criteria for assessment of observational studies (88) with weighted scoring, as developed
by ASIPP (85) and utilized in multiple other systematic
reviews (86,92,97-105).
Only the studies scoring at least 50 of 100 on
weighted scoring criteria were utilized for analysis.
Each study was evaluated by 2 physicians for stated criteria and any disagreements were resolved by
the third physician. If there was a conflict of interest
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with the reviewed manuscripts with authorship or any
other type of conflict, the involved authors did not review the manuscripts for quality assessment, clinical
relevance, evidence synthesis, or grading of evidence.
If there were 4 randomized trials evaluating any
one of the techniques — namely intraarticular injections — facet joint nerve blocks, or radiofrequency
neurotomy, observational studies were not included
in the methodologic quality assessment as well as the
evidence synthesis.

Clinical Relevance
Clinical relevance of the included randomized
trials was evaluated according to 5 questions recommended by the Cochrane Back Review Group (82,106).
Each question was scored positive (+) if the clinical
relevance item was met, negative (–) if the item was
not met, and unclear (?) if data were not available to
answer the question.
In the updated Cochrane review of “Injection
Therapy for Subacute and Chronic Low Back Pain” (82)
the authors considered a 20% improvement in pain
scores (107) and a 10% improvement in functioning
outcomes (108) to be clinically important. This review
utilized stricter criteria than previous systematic reviews. Any relief of 6 months or less was considered
as short-term, whereas Cochrane reviews (82) and others (5-7) have considered 6 weeks as short-term and
longer than 6 weeks as long-term. We also utilized
methodologic quality assessment criteria for minimum inclusion, thus this systematic review is expected
to provide robust results, and the inclusion of observational studies is expected to improve the generalizability of the systematic review (109-113).

Analysis of Evidence
Analysis was conducted using 5 levels of evidence,
ranging from Level I to III, with 3 subcategories in Level II developed by the USPSTF (95).
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RESULTS

Recommendations
Grading recommendations were based on Guyatt
et al’s criteria with 6 Levels, 1A – 1C/strong and 2A
– 2C/weak as illustrated in Table 2 (114).

Outcome of the Studies
A study was judged to be positive if the therapeutic facet joint interventions were clinically relevant
and effective, either with a placebo control or active
control in randomized trials. This indicates that the
difference in the effect for the primary outcome measure was statistically significant on the conventional
5% level. In a negative study, no difference between
the study treatments or no improvement from baseline was found. Further, the outcomes were judged at
the reference point with positive or negative results
reported at 3 months, 6 months, and one year. For observational studies, a study was judged to be positive if
the authors concluded that the therapeutic facet joint
interventions were effective, with outcomes reported
at the reference point with positive or negative results
at 3 months, 6 months, and one year.

Diagnostic Lumbar Facet Joint Nerve Blocks
Our comprehensive search yielded 1,782 articles
(Fig. 1). Of these, 74 full manuscripts were reviewed,
whereas 35 manuscripts were considered for inclusion
(31,32,36-38,46,48-65,76,115-124). Other manuscripts
described pain patterns, nerve supply, and therapeutic interventions.

Methodologic Quality Assessment
A total of 7 studies met the inclusion criteria
for methodologic assessment utilizing controlled local anesthetic blocks with evaluation of at least 80%
pain relief and ability to perform multiple maneuvers
(38,56-58,60,62,65), 7 studies were excluded as they
evaluated with only single block (48-50,52-55), 14
studies were excluded as the inclusion criteria was the
relief of pain less than 80% (31,32,36,37,46,51,59,61,76,
116-118,122,123), 3 studies (63,64,124) were excluded
as these were subgroup analysis of other studies, one
study (121) evaluated validity of diagnosis with a 2-

Table 2. Grading recommendations.
Grade of Recommendation/
Description

Benefit vs Risk and
Burdens

Methodological Quality of
Supporting Evidence

Implications

1A/strong recommendation,
high-quality evidence

Benefits clearly outweigh
risk and burdens, or vice
versa

RCTs without important limitations
or overwhelming evidence from
observational studies

Strong recommendation, can apply
to most patients in most circumstances without reservation

1B/strong recommendation,
moderate quality evidence

Benefits clearly outweigh
risk and burdens, or vice
versa

RCTs with important limitations
(inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect, or imprecise) or
exceptionally strong evidence from
observational studies

Strong recommendation, can apply
to most patients in most circumstances without reservation

1C/strong recommendation,
low-quality or very low-quality
evidence

Benefits clearly outweigh
risk and burdens, or vice
versa

Observational studies or case series

Strong recommendation but may
change when higher quality evidence becomes available

2A/weak recommendation, highquality evidence

Benefits closely balanced
with risks and burden

RCTs without important limitations
or overwhelming evidence from
observational studies

Weak recommendation, best action
may differ depending on circumstances or patients’ or societal
values

2B/weak recommendation,
moderate-quality evidence

Benefits closely balanced
with risks and burden

RCTs with important limitations
(inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect, or imprecise) or
exceptionally strong evidence from
observational studies

Weak recommendation, best action
may differ depending on circumstances or patients’ or societal
values

2C/weak recommendation,
low-quality or very low-quality
evidence

Uncertainty in the estimates
of benefits, risks, and burden;
benefits, risk, and burden
may be closely balanced

Observational studies or case series

Very weak recommendations;
other alternatives may be equally
reasonable

Adapted from Guyatt G et al. Grading strength of recommendations and quality of evidence in clinical guidelines. Report from an American
College of Chest Physicians task force. Chest 2006; 129:174-181 (114).
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Computerized and manual search of
literature
n = 1,799

Non-duplicate titles
n = 1,782

Articles excluded by title and/or
abstract
n = 1,487

Potential articles
n = 295

Abstracts reviewed
n = 295

Abstracts excluded
n = 221

Full manuscripts reviewed
n = 74

Manuscripts considered for inclusion:
n = 35

Fig. 1. The flow diagram for diagnostic studies.
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year follow-up, 2 studies (119,120) evaluated the effect of sedation, and another study (115) evaluated
the role of psychological factors.
Methodologic quality assessment is illustrated in
Table 3. The data and prevalence of the 7 included
studies are illustrated in Table 4.
Manchikanti and coauthors in multiple publications (57,58,60) evaluated prevalence and false-positive rates of diagnostic blocks. In all included studies
they utilized a criterion standard of 80% pain relief
with the ability to perform previously painful movements without pain utilizing 1% lidocaine. In a large
study of 500 patients in which prevalence of facet
joint pain in chronic spinal pain of cervical, thoracic,
and lumbar regions were evaluated (58), 397 patients
were evaluated for low back pain showing a prevalence of 31% (95% CI, 27%, 36%) with a false-positive
rate with single blocks with lidocaine of 27% (95% CI,
22%, 32%). The second large study by Manchukonda
et al (60) evaluated 438 patients with 303 patients with
lumbar pain. Prevalence of lumbar facet joint pain was

determined as 27% (95% CI, 22%, 33%), with a falsepositive rate of single blocks in the lumbar region of
45% (95% CI, 36%, 53%).
Schwarzer et al (38) determined the prevalence of
pain arising from the zygapophysial joint in patients
with chronic low back pain and to determine whether
any clinical features could distinguish patients with
and without such pain. The results showed 20 patients
32% (95% CI; 20% to 44%) obtained greater than
50% relief of their pain following the administration
of saline. Fifty seven patients completed the study; 23
of them 37% (95% CI; 25% to 49%) failed to obtain
relief following the injection of saline but obtained
relief following one or more intraarticular injections
of local anaesthetic. None of the historical features
or clinical tests could discriminate those patients with
and those without zygapophysial joint pain.
Manchikanti et al (62) in an evaluation of the relative contributions of various structures in chronic low
back pain evaluated 120 patients with a chief complaint
of low back pain who were evaluated with facet joint

Table 3. Methodological quality assessment and scoring of lumbar diagnostic facet joint nerve block studies.
Appropriate Reference
Standard (30)

STUDY

Study
Adequate
Population Description
(15)
of Test (10)

Appropriate
reference
standard (gold
standard) used
for comparison
(15)

Blinded Comparison of Test
(30)

Evaluation
Independent, Avoidance
of test
of
TOTAL
Reference
blind
without
standard
interpretation Verification (100)
knowledge
Bias (15)
reproducible
of test and
of disease
(15)
reference
status, if
(15)
possible (15)

Manchikanti et
al 2002 (57)

15

10

10

15

__

10

15

75

Manchikanti et
al 2004 (58)

15

10

10

15

__

10

15

75

Manchukonda
et al 2007 (60)

15

10

10

15

__

10

15

75

Schwarzer et al
1995 (38)

15

10

10

15

__

10

15

75

Manchikanti et
al 2001 (62)

15

10

10

15

__

10

15

75

Manchikanti et
al 2003 (56)

15

10

10

15

__

10

15

75

Manchikanti et
al 2007 (65)

15

10

10

10

__

10

15

75

Adapted and modified from West S et al. Systems to Rate the Strength of Scientific Evidence, Evidence Report, Technology Assessment No. 47.
AHRQ Publication No. 02-E016 (88).
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Table 4. Data of prevalence with controlled diagnostic blocks and false-positive rates in lumbar region.
Methodological
Criteria

Participants

Prevalence

False-Positive Rate

Manchikanti et al 2002 (57)

75

120

40% (95% CI; 31%–49%)

30% (95% CI; 20%–40%)

Manchikanti et al 2004 (58)

75

397

31% (95% CI; 27%–36%)

27% (95% CI; 22%–32%)

Manchukonda et al 2007 (60)

75

303

27% (95% CI; 22%–33%)

45% (95% CI; 36%–53%)

Schwarzer et al 1995 (38)

75

63

37% (95% CI; 25%–49%)

NA

Manchikanti et al 2001 (62)

75

120

40% (95% CI; 31%–49%)

47% (95% CI; 35%-59%)

Manchikanti et al 2003 (56)

75

300

I. 21% (95% CI; 14%–27%)
II. 41% (95% CI; 33%–49%)

I. 17% (95% CI; 10%–24%)
II. 27% (95% CI; 18%–36%)

Manchikanti et al 2007 (65)

75

117

16% (95% CI; 9%–23%)

49% (95% CI; 39%–59%)

1,420

31% (95% CI; 28%–33%)

30%# (95% CI; 27%–33%)

Study

Overall

CI = confidence interval; NA =not available; # Schwarzer et al (38) not included
nerve blocks, provocative discography, and sacroiliac
joint injections. The results of this study showed that
the facet joint is the most common pain generator in
chronic low back pain with identification of the facet
joint in 40% (95% CL, 31%, 49%) of patients, followed
by the disc in 26% (95% CL, 18%, 34%) of patients,
and the sacroiliac joint in only 2% of the patients.
Manchikanti et al (56) evaluated chronic low back
pain of facet joint origin based on involvement of single or multiple spinal regions. The concluded that the
prevalence of lumbar facet joint pain in patients with
low back only was 21% (95% CI, 14%, 27%), compared to 41% (95% CI, 33%, 49%) of the patients with
low back pain with involvement of other regions of
the spine with controlled comparative local anesthetic blocks. A false-positive rate of 17% (95% CI, 10%,
24%) in patients with low back pain only and 27%
(95% CI, 18%, 36%) in patients with involvement of
multiple regions of the spine was demonstrated with
single blocks.

Diagnostic Accuracy
The accuracy was evaluated in 7 studies illustrating either prevalence or false-positive rates (Table 4).
A total of 1,320 patients were studied for diagnostic accuracy. The overall prevalence has been demonstrated as 27% to 40% with 16% in postlumbar
laminectomy patients. The recent study (60) with
large population of 303 showed a prevalence of 27%
with confidence intervals ranging from 29% to 22%
to 33%.
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Prevalence
The prevalence of lumbar facet joint pain based
on the controlled diagnostic blocks is shown to be
21% to 41% (95% CI, 14% to 53%) with overall prevalence of 31% (95% CI 28%–33%)

False-Positive Rates
False-positive rates of 17% to 49% were demonstrated with CIs ranging from 10% to 59% with overall false-positive rate of 30% (95% CI 27%-33%).

Confounding Factors
Sedation as a confounding factor was evaluated
in the lumbar spine. Studies by Manchikanti et al
(118,119) have demonstrated that conscious sedation
may provide that 5% of subjects in the placebo group
and up to 10% of subjects in the active group reported ≥ 80% pain relief and were able to perform movements that were painful prior to the administration
of the intravenous agents. Application of the ≥ 80%
pain reduction criterion standard instead of ≤ 50%
pain reduction decreased the false-positive response
from 15% to 10%. A systematic review by Smith et al
(94) showed no significant evidence of the influence
of sedation either with midazolam or fentanyl in the
evaluation of cervical and lumbar facet joint pain with
controlled cervical and lumbar facet joint nerve blocks
with an indicated evidence of Level II-1, with application of stringent criteria of at least 80% pain relief
and the ability to perform previously painful movements after the diagnostic blocks.
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Influence of psychological factors was also evaluated (64,115). The evaluation by Manchikanti et al (64)
showed no significant differences among patients either in terms of prevalence or false-positive rates or
prevalence in the diagnosis of lumbar facet joint pain.
The prevalence of facet joint pain was seen in 25%
of the patients with no psychopathology with a 50%
false-positive rate, whereas in patients with major depression, it was 31%, with generalized anxiety disorder, 28%, and in patients with somatization disorder,
prevalence was 32%, and false-positive rates were
38%, 43%, and 39% respectively.
Age as a confounding factor was evaluated.
Manchikanti et al (63) showed variable prevalence
of facet joint involvement in lumbar spine ranging
from 18% to 44%, with significant differences noted
among some groups. The results showed in Group I
(18 to 30 years), the prevalence was 28% with falsepositive rates of 40%; in Group II (31 to 40 years), the
prevalence was 18% with false-positive rates of 50%;
in Group III (41 to 50 years), the prevalence was 28%
with false-positive rates of 45%; in Group IV (51 to
60 years), the prevalence was 44% with false-positive
rates of 30%; in Group V (61 to 70 years), the prevalence was 21% with false-positive rates of 64%; and
in Group VI (over 70 years), the prevalence was 26%
with false-positive rates of 43%. Thus, the highest
prevalence was seen in patients aged 51 to 60 years,
whereas the lowest was seen in the age group of
31 to 40 years with 18%. Manchikanti et al (65) also
showed significantly less proportion of patients with
facet joint pain after lumbar surgery and occupational
injury (124) with no differences based on obesity (59),
based on gender, or smoking status (124).

Criterion Standard
No tissue diagnosis (biopsy or autopsy) techniques
are available to diagnose facet joint pain and confirm
specificity and sensitivity of facet joint nerve blocks.
However, pain relief and stability of the diagnosis with
long-term follow-up are employed as the criterion
standards and are accepted across different medical
disciplines (1-3,74,121).

Validity
Controlled lumbar facet joint nerve blocks have
been established as a method to diagnose lumbar facet joint pain, either with placebo control or controlled
comparative local anesthetic blocks that meet specific
criteria of pain relief and functional improvement (1-
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3,33,36-38,46,47,51,56-66). Pain relief (74) and longterm follow-up are employed as the criterion standards
and are accepted across different medical disciplines
(74,110,121). Long-term relief of lumbar facet joint interventions has been demonstrated (4-7,83,85,121).

Study Designs
All the studies included in the methodologic quality assessment met inclusion criteria as well as study
design criteria. There has been significant controversy
over the study designs with some reviewers calling for
randomized controlled trials (RCTs) for diagnostic interventions (6,80). However, the design accuracy of diagnostic studies involves consecutive or non-consecutive allocation and observational studies (85).

Level of Evidence
The level of evidence was Level I or Level II-1 evidence based on the 7 included studies.

Therapeutic Facet Joint Interventions
A comprehensive literature search was performed
for lumbar intraarticular facet joint injections, lumbar
facet joint nerve blocks, and lumbar facet joint nerve
radiofrequency neurotomy (Fig. 2). The entire search
yielded a total of 40 studies relevant to therapeutic lumbar facet interventions (37,47,117,121,123,125-159).

Randomized Trials
Methodologic Quality Assessment
Of the 6 randomized trials identified evaluating
the effectiveness of lumbar intraarticular facet joint
injections (132-137), 5 studies failed to meet inclusion
criteria for methodologic quality assessment due to
lack of controlled diagnostic blocks (132-136), whereas one study (137) evaluated the injections of carpometacarpal (CMC) joints of the thumb.
There were 7 studies evaluating therapeutic lumbar facet joint nerve blocks (37,121,135,136,139-141).
Of these, one study (37) evaluated only diagnostic interventions. Another study (121) evaluated diagnostic
validity of lumbar facet joint nerve blocks. Two studies (135,136) had only short-term evaluation without
diagnostic blocks. One study (139) was a preliminary
report of the one-year report (140). Consequently 2
studies met inclusion criteria (140,141).
There were 7 studies evaluating radiofrequency neurotomy of lumbar facet joint nerves (142144,147,148,150,155). Of these, only one study met
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Computerized and manual search of
literature
n = 1,438

Non-duplicate titles
n = 1,398

Articles excluded by title and/or
abstract
n = 948

Potential articles
n = 450

Abstracts reviewed
n = 450

Abstracts excluded
n = 275

Full manuscripts reviewed
n = 163

Full manuscripts not available
n = 12

Manuscripts considered for inclusion:
Facet joint nerve blocks = 8
Intraarticular injections = 22
Radiofrequency neurotomy = 11

Fig. 2. The flow diagram illustrating published literature evaluating therapeutic lumbar facet joint interventions.

the inclusion criteria (142). van Wijk et al (143),
Leclaire et al (144), Gallagher et al (147), van Kleef
et al (150), and Tekin et al (155) were excluded due
to lack of controlled diagnostic blocks. One study
(148) was excluded as it evaluated intraarticular
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facet joint denervation, which is not medial branch
neurotomy, with lack of appropriate diagnostic
criteria.
Table 5 illustrates the methodologic quality assessment of randomized clinical trials evaluating the
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Table 5. Methodological quality assessment of randomized clinical trials of therapeutic lumbar facet joint interventions.
Weighted
Score
(points)

CRITERION

Manchikanti et Manchikanti et al
al (141)
(140)

Nath et al
(142)

1. Study population

35

14

23

8

A

Homogeneity

2

2

2

2

B

Comparability of relevant baseline characteristics

5

5

2

2

C

Randomization procedure adequate

4

2

4

4

D

Drop-outs described for each study group separately

3

3

3

-

E

< 20% loss for follow-up

2

2

2

-

< 10% loss for follow-up

2

-

2

-

> 50 subject in the smallest group

8

-

8

-

> 100 subjects in the smallest group

9

-

-

-

2. Interventions

25

20

15

20

G

Interventions included in protocol and described

10

10

10

10

H

Pragmatic study

5

5

5

-

I

Co-interventions avoided or similar

5

5

-

5

J

Placebo-controlled

5

-

-

5
17

F

3. Effect

30

20

20

K

Patients blinded

5

-

5

5

L

Outcome measures relevant

10

10

10

10

M

Blinded outcome assessments

10

5

5

-

N

Follow-up period adequate

5

5

5

2

4. Data-presentation and analysis

10

5

10

5

O

Intention-to-treat analysis

5

-

5

-

P

Frequencies of most important outcomes presented for
each treatment group

5

5

5

5

100

59

73

50

TOTAL SCORE

Methodological criteria and scoring adapted from Koes BW et al. Efficacy of epidural steroid injections for low back pain and sciatica: A systematic review of randomized clinical trials. Pain 1995; 63: 279-288 (96).

role of lumbar facet joint interventions. The quality
assessment criteria varied from 50 to 73.

Clinical Relevance Assessment
Table 6 illustrates clinical relevance assessment of
3 randomized trials meeting the inclusion criteria with
quality assessment.

Observational Studies
Multiple observational studies evaluated the role
of therapeutic facet joint interventions. Of these, 15
studies evaluated the role of intraarticular injections
of lumbar facet joints (41,117,125-131,137,138,151154). However, none met inclusion criteria.
There was only one study evaluating the role of
facet joint nerve blocks compared to intraarticular in-
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jections (117), which failed to meet inclusion criteria.
There were 8 radiofrequency neurotomy studies
(123,145,146,149,156-159). However, only 2 studies
(145,146) met inclusion criteria. Two studies (158,159)
were excluded as they performed cryoneurotomy. One
study (157) was excluded because it included laser denervation. Two studies (123,156) were excluded due
to inclusion of only a single block. One study (149) was
excluded as it evaluated lesion size.

Methodologic Quality Assessment
Table 7 illustrates the methodologic quality assessment criteria of observational studies. Both studies met methodologic quality assessment criteria with
scores of 73 for the study by Dreyfuss et al (146) and 63
for the study by Gofeld et al (145).
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Table 6. Clinical relevance of randomized clinical trials evaluating the effectiveness of lumbar facet joint interventions.
Manchikanti et al
(141)

Manchikanti et al
(140)

Nath et al
(142)

A) Are the patients described in detail so that you can decide whether
they are comparable to those that you see in your practice?

+

+

+

B) Are the interventions and treatment settings described well enough so
that you can provide the same for your patients?

+

+

+

C) Were all clinically relevant outcomes measured and reported?

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

4/5

4/5

5/5

D) Is the size of the effect clinically important?
E) Are the likely treatment benefits worth the potential harms?
TOTAL CRITERIA MET
+ = positive; - = negative

Scoring adapted from Staal JB et al. Injection therapy for subacute and chronic low back pain: An updated Cochrane review. Spine 2009; 34:49-59
(82).

Intraarticular Facet Joint Blocks
Of the 5 randomized trials (132-136) and 15 observational studies (41,117,125-131,137,138,151-154),
none met inclusion criteria.

Excluded Studies of Intraarticular Injections
Carette et al (132) failed to exclude placebo responders, which may account for relatively high incidence of patients in their study with presumed facet
joint pain. They showed an incidence of 58% prevalence of facet joint pain based on inclusion criteria
of phase 1 of their study. Failure to exclude placebo
responders may have diluted the findings of true responses, making detection of differences between the
study and the control group difficult. The patients
in the methylprednisolone group received a greater
proportion of concurrent interventions. At 6 months,
42% of patients in the steroid group showed benefit compared to 15% in the sodium chloride solution
group. They concluded that there was no significant
difference between the two groups. However, the effects and consequences of intraarticular placebo injections of sodium chloride are not known. Normal saline
has been shown to provide better pain relief than that
expected with a true placebo for a multitude of invasive procedures (160-162).Consequently, even patients
with placebo injections of sodium chloride responded
to treatment similar to corticosteroid injections. Further, effect of injection of placebo or any other agent
in a closed space such as intraarticular injection is not
known. The intraarticular injection of sodium chloride
solution may produce multiple effects which are not
explained at the present time.
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Fuchs et al (134) conducted a study comparing
intraarticular hyaluronic acid versus glucocorticoid injections for nonradicular pain in the lumbar spine. Sixty
patients were included in this randomized, controlled,
blind-observer clinical study and randomly assigned to
2 groups to receive 10 mg of sodium hyaluronate or
10 mg of triamcinolone acetonide per facet joint. The
facet joints on both sides at levels L5-S1, L5-L4, and
L4-L3 were treated once per week under CT guidance.
The study visits were timed to permit assessment of the
immediate effect as well as possible carryover effects
at 3 and 6 months after completion of treatments.
Changes in pain were assessed with a visual analogue
scale (VAS) and changes in function and quality of life
were assessed by the Roland-Morris questionnaire
(RMQ), the Oswestry Disability questionnaire (ODQ),
the Low Back Outcome Score (LBOS) and the ShortForm 36 (SF-36). Patients reported lasting relief, better function, and improved quality of life with both
treatments. The disadvantages of the study include a
lack of appropriate diagnosis with controlled diagnostic blocks, thus failing to exclude placebo responders
which may have increased the possibility of inclusion
of patients without facet joint pain. Furthermore, pain
relief of 50% or greater was achieved only in the triamcinolone group with a reduction of 51.7% despite
a series of injections bilaterally at 3 levels, whereas
the reduction was 45.1% in the sodium hyaluronate
group. RMQ scores, ODQ scores, and LBOS showed reduction in sodium hyaluronate of 43.2%, 39.1%, and
43.9% whereas in the triamcinolone group the reduction was 33.4%, 29.5%, and 34.8%. Considering that
no controlled diagnostic blocks were used, and no
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Table 7. Methodologic quality assessment criteria for observational studies of lumbar facet joint interventions.
Weighted
Score
(points)

Dreyfuss et
al (146)

Gofeld et al
(145)

1. Study Question

2

2

2

• Clearly focused and appropriate question

2

2. Study Population

8

5

5

• Description of study population

5

5

5

• Sample size justification

3

-

-

3. Comparability of Subjects

22

8

8

• Specific inclusion/exclusion criteria for all groups

5

5

5

• Criteria applied equally to all groups

3

-

-

• Comparability of groups at baseline with regard to disease status and prognostic factors

3

-

-

• Study groups comparable to non-participants with regard to confounding factors

3

-

-

• Use of concurrent controls

5

-

-

• Comparability of follow-up among groups at each assessment

3

3

3

4. Exposure or Intervention

11

8

8

• Clear definition of exposure

5

5

5

• Measurement method standard, valid and reliable

3

3

3

CRITERION

• Exposure measured equally in all study groups

3

-

-

5. Outcome measures

20

15

15

• Primary/secondary outcomes clearly defined

5

5

5

• Outcomes assessed blind to exposure or intervention

5

-

-

• Method of outcome assessment standard, valid and reliable

5

5

5

• Length of follow-up adequate for question

5

5

5

6. Statistical Analysis

19

17

7

• Statistical tests appropriate

5

5

-

• Multiple comparisons taken into consideration

3

3

3

• Modeling and multivariate techniques appropriate

2

2

-

• Power calculation provided

2

-

-

• Assessment of confounding

5

5

2

• Dose-response assessment if appropriate

2

2

2

7. Results

8

8

8

• Measure of effect for outcomes and appropriate measure of precision

5

5

5

• Adequacy of follow-up for each study group

3

3

3

8. Discussion

5

5

5

• Conclusions supported by results with possible biases and limitations taken into
consideration

5

5

5

9. Funding or Sponsorship

5

5

5

73

63

• Type and sources of support for study
TOTAL SCORE =

5
100

Adapted and modified from West S et al. Systems to Rate the Strength of Scientific Evidence, Evidence Report, Technology Assessment No. 47.
AHRQ Publication No. 02-E016 (88).
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mention was made of at least an 80% relief of pain
following a diagnostic block, this study was excluded
from the final evaluation.

Level of Evidence
The evidence based on the present evaluation is
Level III or limited.

Recommendations
Due to lack of significant evidence, the recommendation is that intraarticular injections are 2C/very
weak recommendation or recommendation not to
provide intraarticular injections.

Lumbar Facet Joint Nerve Blocks
Our search strategy included 2 randomized trials
of facet joint nerve blocks meeting methodologic assessment criteria (140,141). There were no observational studies meeting inclusion criteria with evaluation of lumbar facet joint nerve blocks.
Manchikanti et al (140) in a randomized, double
blind controlled trial evaluated the role of lumbar
facet joint nerve blocks in managing chronic facet
joint pain. The study was conducted to determine the
clinical effectiveness of therapeutic local anesthetic
lumbar facet joint nerve blocks with or without steroid in managing chronic function-limiting low back
pain of facet joint origin. The study included 60 patients in Group I with local anesthetic and 60 patients in Group II with local anesthetic and steroid.
The inclusion criteria were based on the positive response to the diagnostic controlled comparative local
anesthetic lumbar facet joint blocks. Outcome measures included numeric pain scores, Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), opioid intake, and work status. All
outcome assessments were performed at baseline, 3
months, 6 months, and 12 months. The results showed
significant improvement with significant pain relief
(≥ 50%) and functional improvement (≥ 40%) were
observed in 82% and 85% in Group I, with significant
pain relief in over 82% of the patients and improvement in functional status in 78% of the patients.
Based on the results of the present study, it appears
that patients may experience significant pain relief
44 to 45 weeks of one year, requiring approximately
3 to 4 treatments with an average relief of 15 weeks
per episode of treatment. While limitations of this
study include a lack of placebo control, the study included an active control in a randomized equivalence
or non-inferiority controlled trial, and the study met
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all the criteria with 60 patients in each group with
appropriate outcome measurements.
Manchikanti et al (141) in a randomized clinical
trial evaluated 200 patients with controlled diagnostic
blocks for the presence of facet joint pain. Eighty-four
patients, or 42% were determined to have lumbar facet joint mediated pain. These patients were randomly
allocated into 2 groups: Group I receiving therapeutic
injections with local anesthetic and Sarapin, and Group
II receiving therapeutic injections with a mixture of
local anesthetic, Sarapin, and methylprednisolone. A
total of 73 patients were treated with lumbar facet
joint nerve blocks under fluoroscopy. Results showed
that patients underwent multiple procedures over a
period of 2½ years. The mean number of procedures
or interventions was 2.5 ± 0.09 from 1 to 3 months,
whereas it was 4 +/- 0.13 for 4 to 6 months, 6.1 ± 0.21
for 7 to 12 months, and 8.4 ± 0.31 for 13 to 32 months.
Cumulative significant relief with one to 3 injections
was 100% up to 1 to 3 months, 82% for 4 to 6 months,
21% for 7 to 12 months, and 10% after 12 months,
with a mean relief of 6.5 ± 0.76 months. There was
significant improvement noted in overall health status with improvement not only in pain relief, but also
with physical, functional, and psychological status, as
well as return-to-work status. Even though this is an
RCT, it was not blinded. Further, there was no placebo
group.

Level of Evidence
The indicated level of evidence indicated Level II1 or II-2 based on the quality of evidence using the
USPSTF criteria (95).

Recommendations
According to Guyatt et al’s criteria (114), the recommendation is strong (1B or 1C) for the use of therapeutic facet joint nerve blocks to provide both shortterm and long-term relief in the treatment of chronic
lumbar facet joint pain.

Radiofrequency Neurotomy
One randomized trial (142) and 2 observational
studies (145,146) met inclusion criteria with methodologic quality assessment for evidence synthesis.
Nath et al (142) in a randomized control trial of
40 patients with chronic low back pain (20 active and
20 controls) found that the active treatment group
showed improvement accompanied by significantly
greater improvements in paravertebral tenderness,
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various movements, quality of life, and use of analgesics. The pain relief was however, only monitored
for 6 months, as it was felt that patients who received
placebo treatment could not be left untreated for longer than 6 months. Bogduk (163) in a “Point of View”
editorial on the Nath et al’s study commented that…
“Nath et al’s study was the first to use controlled diagnostic blocks to select patients, and the first to use
correct technique. He did not select ideal patients,
free of comorbidity, with already good function, and
no depression. He drew his patients from a pain clinic
population. This treatment did not relieve every pain
that Dr. Nath’s patients had. Nevertheless, the index
pain was relieved, and corroborated by improvements
in function.”
Dreyfuss et al (146) reported that 87% of 15 patients obtained at least 60% pain relief 12 months status post radiofrequency denervation, with 60% of the
patients achieving at least 90% relief. In addition to
stringent inclusion criteria, the authors used 16 gauge
electrodes and assessed the efficacy of radiofrequency
denervation by performing electromyography of the
multifidus muscle. Another flaw that pervades most
radiofrequency studies is that sensory stimulation (usually less than 0.5 V) is used to corroborate proximity of
the electrode to the targeted medial branch. Whereas
sensory stimulation is almost certain to be perceived
when the electrode is placed on or adjacent to a neural structure, many patients can perceive concordant
sensory stimulation at 0.5V or less even when the
electrode is purposefully placed in muscle, as during
a sham procedure. An attractive alternative to sensory
stimulation is to instead attempt to elicit multifidus
muscle contraction, as the same medial branch that innervates the facet joint also innervates this paraspinal
muscle. In the 2 studies in which the medial branch
was identified by motor stimulation of the multifidus
muscle, both reported a positive outcome (146,150).
Gofeld et al (145) evaluated in a large clinical audit, extending from 1991 to 2000, 209 patients, with
174 completing the study. They included only the patients with an appropriate response to comparative
double diagnostic blocks. Of the 174 patients with
complete data, 55 (31.6%) experienced no benefit
from the procedure, 119 patients (68.4%) had good
to excellent pain relief lasting from 6 to 24 months.
They concluded that proper patient selection and anatomically correct radiofrequency denervation of the
lumbar zygapophysial joints provides long-term pain
relief in a routine clinical setting.
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Characteristics of Excluded Studies
Gallagher et al (147) randomly assigned 41 patients
based on their response to diagnostic intraarticular
blocks (equivocal or good response) to either sham or
true denervation. A statistically significant difference
in outcome was observed at one month only between
sham and true radiofrequency denervation in those
patients who obtained a definitive response to diagnostic blocks. This difference persisted for the duration of the 6 month follow-up.
A prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled
double-blind trial (n = 31) was conducted by van Kleef
et al (150) to assess the efficacy of percutaneous radiofrequency denervation of the lumbar facet joints
in reducing pain, functional disability, and physical
impairment. All patients had chronic back pain for at
least one year, suggestive of facet joint origin and positive response to diagnostic nerve blocks. Patients in
the radiofrequency treatment group (n = 15) received
an 80 C radiofrequency lesion of the dorsal ramus of
the segmental nerve roots L3, L4, and L5. Patients in
the control group (n = 16) underwent the same procedure without use of radiofrequency current. A blinded
investigator assessed patients’ physical impairment,
rating of pain, the degree of disability, and quality of
life. Eight weeks after treatment, there were 10 success patients in the radiofrequency group and 6 in the
sham group. Three, 6, and 12 months after treatment
there were more success patients in the radiofrequency group compared to the sham group. At 12 months,
7 of 15 patients in the radiofrequency group were
judged as successes versus 2 of 16 in the sham group.
The authors concluded that radiofrequency results is
significant for short-term and long-term alleviation
of pain and functional disability in a select group of
patients with chronic low back pain. The study was
excluded from the final analysis as it utilized a single
diagnostic block utilizing lidocaine 1% 0.75 mL and
considered patients who had at least 50% pain relief
to be eligible for study participation.
Leclaire et al (144) in 2001 conducted a randomized, double-blind placebo-controlled trial to assess
the efficacy of RFA for low back pain. Patients included in the study (n = 70) had low back pain of at
least 3 months duration and had a good response to
intraarticular facet injections. Patients were randomly assigned to receive either RFA under fluoroscopic
guidance (n = 36) or the same procedure without denervation (sham procedure) (n = 34). Outcome measures were functional disability as assessed by the
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Oswestry and Roland-Morris scales and pain as indicated on a VAS. At 4 weeks, the Roland-Morris score
had improved by a mean of 8.4% in the RFA group
and 2.2% in the placebo group. At 4 weeks, no significant treatment effect was reflected in the Oswestry score or VAS. At 12 weeks, no functional disability
treatment effect was reflected in the Oswestry or Roland Morris scale, and no pain reduction was seen as
measured by VAS scores. The authors concluded that,
although RFA may provide short-term improvement
in functional disability, the efficacy of the treatment
has not been established. This study differed from
other RFA studies in that a functional inventory was
the primary outcome, only VAS scores were used to
assess pain, and facet injections were used to identify
the affected locations. Other studies used diagnostic nerve blocks to identify affected locations. The
Leclaire study invited criticism as it failed to define
the study population and had inappropriate diagnostic criteria (use of intraarticular injections to identify patients for radiofrequency neurotomy). Patients
were evaluated with a single diagnostic block with
50% pain relief as a criterion standard. They considered any relief of one day duration during a 7-day
period following a single diagnostic intraarticular injection as significant. Such an effect may be a result
of many factors, including natural sequence. Thus,
any results or conclusions based on this study would
be erroneous.
van Wijk et al (143) conducted a randomized,
double-blind sham lesion-controlled trial to determine the efficacy of radiofrequency facet joint denervation as it is routinely performed. The study was
designed to reflect common practice in that although
no interventions between trial treatment and 3
months follow-up were performed, further radiofrequency or injection procedures were allowed after
this period if the initial treatment did not sufficiently
alleviate pain. Patients were randomized to radiofrequency (n = 40) or a sham treatment (n = 41). The primary outcome was determined with a combined outcome measure comprised of VAS, physical activities
and analgesic intake, secondary outcome measures
were the separate diary parameters, global perceived
effect (i.e., complete relief, ≥50% relief, no effect) of
pain increase, and SF-36 Quality of Life Questionnaire. There was no difference between the 2 groups
in the combined outcome measure or VAS, although
both groups showed improvement in VAS scores. The
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global perceived effect, however, improved in the radiofrequency group. The researchers observed that
the lack of improvement in physical function despite
reduction in pain scores underlines the need to combine these procedures with subsequent structured rehabilitation programs. The authors concluded that in
selected patients, radiofrequency facet denervation
appears to be more effective than sham treatment.
However, the van Wijk article was excluded from the
review in consideration of several weaknesses. The
van Wijk study failed to utilize comparative, controlled diagnostic blocks and reasonable pain relief
criteria. The article generated 2 letters to the editor
(164,165). Bogduk (164) commented that the radiographs published by van Wijk et al (143) indicates
not only that the electrodes were placed perpendicular to the target nerves, but also that they were
lateral to the actual location of the nerve. In these
locations the lesions produced were destined to fail
to coagulate the nerves adequately, if at all. Consequently, the study of van Wijk et al (143) amounts
to comparing one sham with another. Gofeld (165)
also pointed out that uncontrolled single blocks, such
as used in the van Wijk study, yields 27% false-positive results. Furthermore, he emphasized that the
electrodes were 1) definitely not positioned “parallel
the nerves”; 2) placed at the base of the transverse
process, and not at the base of the superior articular
process, and therefore too lateral from the nerve.and
3) too far posteriorly as in the lateral view (that is, on
the mamilloaccessory ligament) which insulated medial branches and L5 posterior primary ramus from
radiofrequency electrodes. Lastly, the authors had
accepted that 22 gauge electrodes with 5-mm active
tip could produce insufficient lesion size, but managed to execute lesions using this electrode without
position adjustments, thus generating very limited
lesions (165).

Level of Evidence
The indicated level of evidence for radiofrequency neurotomy is Level II-2 to II-3 based on one
randomized trial (142), and 2 observational studies
(145,146).

Recommendations
Based on Guyatt et al’s criteria (114), the recommendation is 1B or C/strong for radiofrequency
neurotomy.
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DISCUSSION
With comprehensive review of the literature, this
systematic review provides current evidence for the
effectiveness of lumbar facet or zygapophysial joint
interventions in managing chronic low back pain of
facet joint origin. Based on the results of this evaluation, the evidence for diagnostic facet joint blocks
utilizing 80% pain relief with controlled diagnostic
blocks as a criterion standard is Level I or II-1 based
on the USPSTF criteria, utilizing 7 studies which met
the inclusion criteria. Based on this evaluation, the
prevalence of chronic lumbar facet joint pain related
to low back pain is common ranging from 16% to 41%
with CI ranging within 9% and 49%. The prevalence
of false-positive rate with a single block was studied in
6 controlled diagnostic evaluations with a prevalence
ranging from 17% to 49%, with CI ranging within
10% and 59%. A large study (58) showed prevalence
of 31%, (95% CI 27%–36%) with a false-positive rate
of 27% (95% CI 22%–32%) with a single block. Overall prevalence (n = 1,420) and false-positive rate of all
studies is 31% (95% CI; 28% to 33%) and 30% (95%
CI; 27% to 33%) respectively.
In contrast to the diagnostic interventions, this
systematic review found variable evidence for therapeutic facet joint interventions. There was no evidence
available for therapeutic intraarticular lumbar facet
joint injections. However, the evidence is moderate
to strong for therapeutic facet joint nerve blocks and
radiofrequency neurotomy with Level II-1 to Level II-3
with 1B or C/strong recommendation for both shortand long-term improvement of chronic low back pain.
In the included studies, for both therapeutic modalities, patients were selected based on a positive response to controlled diagnostic blocks and 80% pain
relief as the criterion standard.
Facet arthrosis has been suggested as a cause of
low back pain for decades (29,30). However, the exact
source of pain in the facet joints is ambiguous. Theories on the generation of pain range from mechanical
alterations to vascular changes and molecular signaling. While disc degeneration can clearly cause low back
pain, some patients may not experience pain until degenerative changes in the facet joints alter mechanical
alignment sufficiently to produce “articular” low back
pain (166). Eubanks et al (30) and others (167,168)
concluded that evidence of facet arthrosis appears
early and can be linked to the amount of heavy work
done before age 20. Indeed, it appears that facet arthrosis starts early, with nearly 60% of adults showing
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some signs of degenerative changes by the time they
reach age 30. After this early rise in arthritic changes,
subsequent degeneration appears to steadily increase
until the seventh decade when the evidence of arthrosis becomes ubiquitous (30).
A systematic review is defined as, “the application
of scientific strategies that limit bias by the systematic assembly, critical appraisal, and synthesis of all
relevant studies on a specific topic” (169,170). Systematic reviews are labor intensive and require expertise
in both the subject matter and review methods. Thus,
expertise in one or other areas is not enough and may
lead to inaccurate conclusions in turn leading to inappropriate application of the results (109-113). Thus,
this systematic review has provided not only expertise
in the subject matter which is crucial, but also knowledge in review methodology. A systematic review
differs from a narrative review because a systematic
review attempts to minimize bias by the comprehensiveness and reproducibility of the search and selection of articles for review and provides assessment of
the methodological quality of the studies (109-113). In
this systematic review, we attempted to answer specific narrow clinical questions in depth – the diagnostic
accuracy and validity of facet joint blocks and the level of evidence with recommendation for therapeutic
facet joint interventions. A systematic searching, selecting, appraising, interpreting, and summarizing of
data from original studies was performed. The study
summaries were qualitative and quantitative. In this
review we have also searched for other types of integrative evidence including other systematic reviews
and cost effectiveness studies.
The rationale behind using 50% pain relief as
criteria to proceed to a therapeutic radiofrequency
neurotomy was outlined by Schwarzer et al (31) who
cite the high incidence of concurrent spinal pathology occurring with lumbar facet joint degeneration
as the primary reason. Fujiwara et al (168) found that
whereas lumbar degenerative disc disease frequently
occurs in absence of lumbar facet joint degeneration,
patients with severe lumbar facet joint osteoarthritis
virtually always have radiologic evidence of degenerative disc disease and/or other spinal pathology.
Considering that facet joint nerve blocks are inherently nonspecific, even when low volumes are injected under fluoroscopic guidance, a strong case can
be made for increasing the criteria to a more stringent 80% pain relief. A study by Dreyfuss et al (171)
found that using 0.5 mL low volume facet joint nerve
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block using conventional landmarks resulted in contrast spread into the epidural space or intervertebral
foramen in 16% of cases, and between the cleavage
plane of the multifidus and longissimus muscles in all
injections. Obviously, if 50% or more relief is used,
the prevalence of lumbar facet joint pain will become much higher than the reported values and will
range at approximately 60 to 70% in the lumbar spine
(1-3,38,56-58,60,62,65).
Cohen et al (123) emphasized that one reason
that double blocks were not used for their study on
the success of lumbar zygapophysial joint radiofrequency denervation as a function of diagnostic block
relief was that the use of controlled blocks was not
cost-effective. Manchikanti et al (172) commented
that the whole concept of single blocks resulting with
50% or more relief followed by radiofrequency denervation creates many questions regarding the reliability of diagnostic blockade, increased health care
costs, and coverage for facet joint nerve blocks and
radiofrequency neurotomy. Schwarzer et al (38) using 90% relief of pain as a standard showed that the
prevalence of lumbar zygapophysial joint pain in 37%
of patients. The same authors showed a placebo response in 32% of the patients receiving normal saline.
Most publications agree that 2 diagnostic blocks must
be performed before radiofrequency denervation and
many payors are requiring 80% or more pain relief.
Consequently, a single block will definitely increase
costs of care as the single diagnostic block will lead
to an increase in number of radiofrequency denervations, which are more expensive and time consuming.
Cost effectiveness of controlled, comparative, local anesthetic facet joint nerve blocks has been evaluated
and found to be superior to an algorithmic approach
starting with discography in axial pain (62).
The most common and worrisome complications
of facet joint interventions are related to needle placement and drug administration. Potential complications
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include dural puncture, spinal cord trauma, infection,
intraarterial or intravenous injection, spinal anesthesia, chemical meningitis, neural trauma, pneumothorax, radiation exposure, facet capsule rupture, hematoma formation, and steroid side effects (173-182).
Potential side effects with radiofrequency denervation include painful cutaneous dysesthesias, increased pain due to neuritis or neurogenic inflammation, anesthesia dolorosa, cutaneous hyperesthesia,
pneumothorax, and deafferentation pain. Unintentional damage to a spinal nerve during medial branch
radiofrequency, causing a motor deficit, is also a complication of a neurolytic procedure (183).

CONCLUSION
Diagnostic lumbar facet joint nerve blocks are
safe, valid, and reliable. The strength of evidence for
diagnostic facet joint techniques is Level I or II-1 based
on multiple controlled trials available in the diagnosis
of spinal pain in the lumbar region.
For therapeutic interventions, the indicated evidence for lumbar facet joint nerve blocks is Level II1 or II-2 with a 1B or C/strong recommendation. For
radiofrequency neurotomy, the indicated evidence is
II-2 to II-3 with a recommendation of 1B or 1C. The
evidence for lumbar intraarticular injections is Level
III (limited) with a recommendation of 2C/very weak
recommendation or recommendation not to provide
intraarticular injections.
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 )JMEFCSBOEU + 3FMFWBODF PG OFSWF
CMPDLT JO USFBUJOH BOE EJBHOPTJOH MPX
CBDL QBJO ± *T UIF RVBMJUZ EFDJTJWF 
4DINFS[
 4BBM+4(FOFSBMQSJODJQMFTPGEJBHOPT
UJDUFTUJOHBTSFMBUFEUPQBJOGVMMVNCBS
TQJOF EJTPSEFST " DSJUJDBM BQQSBJTBM PG
DVSSFOU EJBHOPTUJD UFDIOJRVFT 4QJOF

 $PIFO 41  3BKB 4/ 1BUIPHFOFTJT  EJ
BHOPTJT BOEUSFBUNFOUPGMVNCBS[ZH
BQPQIZTJBM GBDFU KPJOUQBJO"OFTUIF
TJPMPHZ
 "DLFSNBO 8&  .VOJS ."  ;IBOH +. 
(IBMFC " "SF EJBHOPTUJD MVNCBS GBDFU
JOKFDUJPOTJO¿VFODFECZQBJOPGNVTDV
MBSPSJHJO 1BJO1SBDU
 -FPOBSEJ. 1¾SSNBOO$8 #PPT/*O
KFDUJPOTUVEJFTJOTQJOBMEJTPSEFST$MJO
0SUIPQ3FMBU3FT
 8BHHFSTIBVTFS5 4DIXBS[LPQG4 3FJ
TFS . 'BDFU CMPDLBEF  QFSJEVSBM BOE
QFSJSBEJDVMBS QBJO UIFSBQZ 3BEJPMPHF

 3FTOJDL %,  $IPVEISJ 5'  %BJMFZ "5 
(SPGG.8 ,IPP- .BU[1( .VNNBOF
OJ 1  8BUUFST 8$ SE  8BOH +  8BMUFST
#$  )BEMFZ ./ "NFSJDBO "TTPDJBUJPO
PG /FVSPMPHJDBM 4VSHFPOT$POHSFTT PG
/FVSPMPHJDBM 4VSHFPOT (VJEFMJOFT GPS
UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG GVTJPO QSPDFEVSFT
GPSEFHFOFSBUJWFEJTFBTFPGUIFMVNCBS
TQJOF1BSU*OUSBDUBCMFMPXCBDLQBJO
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XJUIPVUTUFOPTJTPSTQPOEZMPMJTUIFTJT+
/FVSPTVSH4QJOF
(FVSUT +8  WBO 8JKL 3.  4UPMLFS 3+ 
(SPFO (+ &G¾DBDZ PG SBEJPGSFRVFODZ
QSPDFEVSFT GPS UIF USFBUNFOU PG TQJ
OBM QBJO " TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX PG SBO
EPNJ[FEDMJOJDBMUSJBMT3FH"OFTUI1BJO
.FE
/JFNJTUP- ,BMTP& .BMNJWBBSB" 4FJU
TBMP4 )VSSJ)3BEJPGSFRVFODZEFOFS
WBUJPO GPS OFDL BOE CBDL QBJO " TZT
UFNBUJDSFWJFXXJUIJOUIFGSBNFXPSLPG
UIFDPDISBOFDPMMBCPSBUJPOCBDLSFWJFX
HSPVQ4QJOF
4UBBM +#  EF #JF 3  EF 7FU )$  )JMEFC
SBOEU +  /FMFNBOT 1 *OKFDUJPO UIFSB
QZ GPS TVCBDVUF BOE DISPOJD MPX CBDL
QBJO "O VQEBUFE $PDISBOF SFWJFX
4QJOF
.BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 7JMJNT#% )BO
TFO )$  4DIVMU[ %.  ,MPUI %4 .FEJBM
CSBODI OFVSPUPNZ JO NBOBHFNFOU PG
DISPOJDTQJOBMQBJO4ZTUFNBUJDSFWJFX
PG UIF FWJEFODF 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

/FMFNBOT1+ EF#JF3" EF7FU)$ 4UVS
NBOT'*OKFDUJPOUIFSBQZGPSTVCBDVUF
BOE DISPOJD CFOJHO MPX CBDL QBJO
4QJOF
.BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 %FSCZ3 4DIVM
U[%. #FOZBNJO3. 1SBHFS+1 )JSTDI
+" 3FBTTFTTNFOU PG FWJEFODF TZOUIF
TJT PG PDDVQBUJPOBM NFEJDJOF QSBDUJDF
HVJEFMJOFTGPSJOUFSWFOUJPOBMQBJONBO
BHFNFOU1BJO1IZTJDJBO

'BMDP '+&  &SIBSU 4  8BSHP #8  #SZDF
%"  "UMVSJ 4  %BUUB 4  )BZFL 4. 4ZT
UFNBUJDSFWJFXPGEJBHOPTUJDVUJMJUZBOE
UIFSBQFVUJD FGGFDUJWFOFTT PG DFSWJDBM
GBDFU KPJOU JOUFSWFOUJPOT 1BJO 1IZTJ
DJBO
#PHEVL / " OBSSBUJWF SFWJFX PG
JOUSBBSUJDVMBS DPSUJDPTUFSPJE JOKFDUJPOT
GPS MPX CBDL QBJO 1BJO .FE 

8FTU 4  ,JOH 7  $BSFZ 5  -PIS ,  .D,
PZ/ 4VUUPO4 -VY-4ZTUFNTUP3BUF
UIF4USFOHUIPG4DJFOUJGJD&WJEFODF &WJ
EFODF3FQPSU 5FDIOPMPHZ"TTFTTNFOU
/P")321VCMJDBUJPO/P&
3PDLWJMMF  .% "HFODZ GPS )FBMUIDBSF
3FTFBSDIBOE2VBMJUZ 
.BODIJLBOUJ -  %VOCBS && 8BSHP #8 
4IBI37 %FSCZS DPIFOTQTZTUFNBU
JD SFWJFX PG DFSWJDBM EJTDPHSBQIZ BT B
EJBHOPTUJDUFTUGPSDISPOJDTQJOBMQBJO
QBJOQIZTJDJBO
4JOHI7 .BODIJLBOUJ- 4IBI37 %VO
CBS&& (MBTFS4&4ZTUFNBUJDSFWJFXPG

UIPSBDJD EJTDPHSBQIZ BT B EJBHOPTUJD
UFTUGPSDISPOJDTQJOBMQBJO1BJO1IZTJ
DJBO
 8PMGFS- %FSCZ3 -FF+& -FF4)4ZT
UFNBUJD SFWJFX PG MVNCBS QSPWPDBUJPO
EJTDPHSBQIZJOBTZNQUPNBUJDTVCKFDUT
XJUI B NFUBBOBMZTJT PG GBMTFQPTJUJWF
SBUFT 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO  

 3VQFSU.1 -FF. .BODIJLBOUJ- %BU
UB 4  $PIFO 41 &WBMVBUJPO PG TBDSPJMJ
BDKPJOUJOUFSWFOUJPOT"TZTUFNBUJDBQ
QSBJTBMPGUIFMJUFSBUVSF1BJO1IZTJDJBO

 "UMVSJ4 %BUUB4 'BMDP'+ -FF.4ZT
UFNBUJDSFWJFXPGEJBHOPTUJDVUJMJUZBOE
UIFSBQFVUJD FGGFDUJWFOFTT PG UIPSBDJD
GBDFU KPJOU JOUFSWFOUJPOT 1BJO 1IZTJ
DJBO
 4NJUI)4 $IPQSB1 1BUFM7# 'SFZ.& 
3BTUPHJ 3 4ZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX PO UIF
SPMF PG TFEBUJPO JO EJBHOPTUJD TQJOBM
JOUFSWFOUJPOBM UFDIOJRVFT 1BJO 1IZTJ
DJBO
 #FSH"0 "MMBO+%*OUSPEVDJOHUIFUIJSE
64 1SFWFOUJWF 4FSWJDFT 5BTL 'PSDF
"N+1SFW.FE44
 ,PFT #  4DIPMUFO 3  .FOT +  #PVUFS -
&G¾DBDZ PG FQJEVSBM TUFSPJE JOKFDUJPOT
GPS MPXCBDL QBJO BOE TDJBUJDB " TZT
UFNBUJD SFWJFX PG SBOEPNJ[FE DMJOJDBM
USJBMT1BJO
 #VFOBWFOUVSB 3.  %BUUB 4  "CEJ 4 
4NJUI )4 4ZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX PG UIFS
BQFVUJD MVNCBS USBOTGPSBNJOBM FQJEV
SBM TUFSPJE JOKFDUJPOT 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO

 1BSS"5 %JXBO4 "CEJ4-VNCBSJOUFS
MBNJOBS FQJEVSBM JOKFDUJPOT JO NBOBH
JOHDISPOJDMPXCBDLBOEMPXFSFYUSFN
JUZQBJO"TZTUFNBUJDSFWJFX1BJO1IZ
TJDJBO
 )FMN 4  )BZFL 4.  #FOZBNJO 3. 
.BODIJLBOUJ - 4ZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX PG
UIF FGGFDUJWFOFTT PG UIFSNBM BOOV
MBS QSPDFEVSFT JO USFBUJOH EJTDPHFO
JDMPXCBDLQBJO1BJO1IZTJDJBO

 $POO "  #VFOBWFOUVSB 3.  %BUUB 4 
"CEJ4 %JXBO44ZTUFNBUJDSFWJFXPG
DBVEBM FQJEVSBM JOKFDUJPOT JO UIF NBO
BHFNFOUPGDISPOJDMPXCBDLQBJO1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
 #FOZBNJO 3.  4JOHI 7  1BSS "5  $POO
" %JXBO4 "CEJ44ZTUFNBUJDSFWJFX
PGUIFFGGFDUJWFOFTTPGDFSWJDBMFQJEVS
BMTJOUIFNBOBHFNFOUPGDISPOJDOFDL
QBJO1BJO1IZTJDJBO
 'SFZ.& .BODIJLBOUJ- #FOZBNJO3. 
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4DIVMU[%.  4NJUI )4  $PIFO 41 4QJ
OBM DPSE TUJNVMBUJPO GPS QBUJFOUT XJUI
GBJMFE CBDL TVSHFSZ TZOESPNF " TZT
UFNBUJD SFWJFX 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

 1BUFM7# .BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 4DIVM
U[%. )BZFL4. 4NJUI)44ZTUFNBUJD
SFWJFX PG JOUSBUIFDBM JOGVTJPO TZTUFNT
GPS MPOHUFSN NBOBHFNFOU PG DISPOJD
OPODBODFSQBJO1BJO1IZTJDJBO

 &QUFS34 )FMN4 )BZFL4. #FOZBNJO
3.  4NJUI )4  "CEJ 4 4ZTUFNBUJD SF
WJFXPGQFSDVUBOFPVTBEIFTJPMZTJTBOE
NBOBHFNFOUPGDISPOJDMPXCBDLQBJO
JOQPTUMVNCBSTVSHFSZTZOESPNF1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
 )BZFL 4.  )FMN 4  #FOZBNJO 3. 
4JOHI7 #SZDF%" 4NJUI)4&GGFDUJWF
OFTT PG TQJOBM FOEPTDPQJD BEIFTJPMZ
TJT JO QPTU MVNCBS TVSHFSZ TZOESPNF
" TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFX 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO

 WBO 5VMEFS .  'VSMBO "  #PNCBSEJFS
$ #PVUFS- &EJUPSJBM#PBSEPGUIF$P
DISBOF $PMMBCPSBUJPO #BDL 3FWJFX
(SPVQ6QEBUFENFUIPEHVJEFMJOFTGPS
TZTUFNBUJDSFWJFXTJOUIF$PDISBOF$PM
MBCPSBUJPO #BDL 3FWJFX (SPVQ 4QJOF

 4BMBG¾ '  4UBODBUJ "  4JMWFTUSJ $"  $JB
QFUUJ" (SBTTJ8.JOJNBMDMJOJDBMMZJN
QPSUBOUDIBOHFTJODISPOJDNVTDVMPTL
FMFUBMQBJOJOUFOTJUZNFBTVSFEPOBOV
NFSJDBM SBUJOH TDBMF &VS + 1BJO 

 #PNCBSEJFS $ 0VUDPNF BTTFTTNFOUT
JOUIFFWBMVBUJPOPGUSFBUNFOUPGTQJOBM
EJTPSEFST 4VNNBSZ BOE HFOFSBM SFD
PNNFOEBUJPOT 4QJOF  

 .BODIJLBOUJ - &WJEFODFCBTFE NFE
JDJOF  TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFXT  BOE HVJEF
MJOFT JO JOUFSWFOUJPOBM QBJO NBOBHF
NFOU1BSU*OUSPEVDUJPOBOEHFOFSBM
DPOTJEFSBUJPOT 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

 .BODIJLBOUJ- )JSTDI+" 4NJUI)4&W
JEFODFCBTFENFEJDJOF TZTUFNBUJDSF
WJFXT BOEHVJEFMJOFTJOJOUFSWFOUJPOBM
QBJONBOBHFNFOU1BSU3BOEPNJ[FE
DPOUSPMMFE USJBMT 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

 .BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI 7  4NJUI )4 
)JSTDI +" &WJEFODFCBTFE NFEJDJOF 
TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFXT  BOE HVJEFMJOFT JO
JOUFSWFOUJPOBM QBJO NBOBHFNFOU 1BSU
 0CTFSWBUJPOBM TUVEJFT 1BJO 1IZTJ
DJBO
 .BODIJLBOUJ- #FOZBNJO3. )FMN4 
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)JSTDI +" &WJEFODFCBTFE NFEJDJOF 
TZTUFNBUJD SFWJFXT  BOE HVJEFMJOFT JO
JOUFSWFOUJPOBM QBJO NBOBHFNFOU 1BSU
 4ZTUFNBUJD SFWJFXT BOE NFUBBOBM
ZTFT PG SBOEPNJ[FE USJBMT 1BJO 1IZTJ
DJBO
 .BODIJLBOUJ -  #PTXFMM .7  (JPSEBOP
+ &WJEFODFCBTFE JOUFSWFOUJPOBM QBJO
NBOBHFNFOU 1SJODJQMFT  QSPCMFNT 
QPUFOUJBM BOEBQQMJDBUJPOT1BJO1IZTJ
DJBO
 (VZBUU( (VUUFSNBO% #BVNBOO.) 
"EESJ[[P)BSSJT %  )ZMFL &.  1IJMMJQT
#  3BTLPC (  -FXJT 4;  4DIOFNBOO
) (SBEJOH TUSFOHUI PG SFDPNNFOEB
UJPOTBOERVBMJUZPGFWJEFODFJODMJOJDBM
HVJEFMJOFT 3FQPSU GSPN BO "NFSJDBO
$PMMFHFPG$IFTU1IZTJDJBOTUBTLGPSDF
$IFTU
 .BODIJLBOUJ -  1BNQBUJ 7  'FMMPXT # 
3JWFSB ++  %BNSPO ,4  #FZFS $%  $BTI
," *O¿VFODF PG QTZDIPMPHJDBM GBDUPST
PO UIF BCJMJUZ UP EJBHOPTF DISPOJD MPX
CBDL QBJO PG GBDFU KPJOU PSJHJO 1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
 .BZFS 5(  (BUDIFM 3+  ,FFMFZ +  .D
(FBSZ% %FSTI+ "OBHOPTUJT$"SBO
EPNJ[FE DMJOJDBM USJBM PG USFBUNFOU GPS
MVNCBSTFHNFOUBMSJHJEJUZ4QJOF

 "DLFSNBO8& SE "INBE.1BJOSF
MJFGXJUIJOUSBBSUJDVMBSPSNFEJBMCSBODI
OFSWF CMPDLT JO QBUJFOUT XJUI QPTJUJWF
MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU 41&$5 JNBHJOH B
XFFL PVUDPNF TUVEZ 4PVUI .FE +

 .BODIJLBOUJ- 1BNQBUJ7 %BNSPO,4 
.D.BOVT$% +BDLTPO4% #BSOIJMM3$ 
.BSUJO+$5IFFGGFDUPGTFEBUJPOPOEJ
BHOPTUJD WBMJEJUZ PG GBDFU KPJOU OFSWF
CMPDLT "O FWBMVBUJPO UP BTTFTT TJN
JMBSJUJFT JO QPQVMBUJPO XJUI JOWPMWF
NFOU JO DFSWJDBM BOE MVNCBS SFHJPOT
*43$5/P  1BJO 1IZTJDJBO

 .BODIJLBOUJ -  %BNSPO ,4  3JWFSB + 
.D.BOVT$% +BDLTPO4% #BSOIJMM3$ 
.BSUJO+$&WBMVBUJPOPGFGGFDUPGTFEB
UJPOBTBDPOGPVOEJOHGBDUPSJOUIFEJ
BHOPTUJD WBMJEJUZ PG MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU
QBJO"QSPTQFDUJWF SBOEPNJ[FE EPV
CMFCMJOE  QMBDFCPDPOUSPMMFE FWBMVB
UJPO1BJO1IZTJDJBO
 .BODIJLBOUJ -  1BNQBUJ 7  %BNSPO ,
5IF SPMF PG QMBDFCP BOE OPDFCP FG
GFDUTPGQFSJPQFSBUJWFBENJOJTUSBUJPOPG
TFEBUJWFT BOE PQJPJET JO JOUFSWFOUJPO
BM QBJO NBOBHFNFOU 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO

 .BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI 7  1BNQBUJ 7

"SF EJBHOPTUJD MVNCBS NFEJBM CSBODI
CMPDLT WBMJE  3FTVMUT PG ZFBS GPMMPX
VQ1BJO1IZTJDJBO
 .BODIJLBOUJ- 1BNQBUJ7 3JWFSB++ 'FM
MPXT# #FZFS$% %BNSPO,43PMFPG
GBDFUKPJOUTJODISPOJDMPXCBDLQBJOJO
UIF FMEFSMZ " DPOUSPMMFE DPNQBSBUJWF
QSFWBMFODF TUVEZ 1BJO 1SBDUJDF 

 $PIFO 41  4UPKBOPWJD .1  $SPPLT . 
,JN1 4DINJEU3, 4IJFMET$) $SPMM4 
)VSMFZ38-VNCBS[ZHBQPQIZTJBM GBD
FU  KPJOU SBEJPGSFRVFODZ EFOFSWBUJPO
TVDDFTTBTBGVODUJPOPGQBJOSFMJFGEVS
JOH EJBHOPTUJD NFEJBM CSBODI CMPDLT
" NVMUJDFOUFS BOBMZTJT 4QJOF + 

 .BODIJLBOUJ- 4JOHI7 'FMMPXT# 1BN
QBUJ 7 &WBMVBUJPO PG JO¿VFODF PG HFO
EFS  PDDVQBUJPOBM JOKVSZ  BOE TNPLJOH
PODISPOJDMPXCBDLQBJOPGGBDFUKPJOU
PSJHJO"TVCHSPVQBOBMZTJT1BJO1IZ
TJDJBO
 .VSUBHI '3 $PNQVUFE UPNPHSB
QIZ BOE ¿VPSPTDPQZ HVJEFE BOFTUIF
TJB BOE TUFSPJE JOKFDUJPO JO GBDFU TZO
ESPNF4QJOF
 %FTUPVFU +.  (JMVMB -"  .VSQIZ 8" 
.POTFFT # -VNCBS GBDFU KPJOU JOKFD
UJPOJOEJDBUJPO UFDIOJRVF DMJOJDBMDPS
SFMBUJPO BOEQSFMJNJOBSZSFTVMUT3BEJ
PMPHZ
 -FXJOOFL (&  8BS¾FME $" 'BDFU KPJOU
EFHFOFSBUJPO BT B DBVTF PG MPX CBDL
QBJO $MJO 0SUIPQ 3FMBU 3FT 

 $BSSFSB ('  8JMMJBNT "- $VSSFOU DPO
DFQUT JO FWBMVBUJPO PG UIF MVNCBS GBD
FUKPJOUT$SJU3FW%JBHO*NBHJOH

 -JQQJUU "# 5IF GBDFU KPJOU BOE JUT SPMF
JO TQJOF QBJO .BOBHFNFOU XJUI GBD
FU KPJOU JOKFDUJPOT 4QJOF  

 (PSCBDI $  4DINJE .3  &MGFSJOH " 
)PEMFS +  #PPT /5IFSBQFVUJD FG¾DBDZ
PG GBDFU KPJOU CMPDLT "N + 3PFOUHFOPM

 'BJSCBOL +$  1BSL 8.  .D$BMM *8 
0µ#SJFO +1 "QPQIZTFBM JOKFDUJPO PG MP
DBMBOFTUIFUJDBTBEJBHOPTUJDBJEJOQSJ
NBSZ MPXCBDL QBJO TZOESPNFT4QJOF

 $BSFUUF4 .BSDPVY4 5SVDIPO3 (SPO
EJO$ (BHOPO+ "MMBSE: -BUVMJQQF.
" DPOUSPMMFE USJBM PG DPSUJDPTUFSPJE JO
KFDUJPOT JOUP GBDFU KPJOUT GPS DISPO
JD MPX CBDL QBJO / &OHM + .FE 
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Lumbar Facet Joint Interventions

 -JMJVT (  -BBTPOFO &.  .ZMMZOFO 1 
)BSJMBJOFO" (SPOMVOE(-VNCBSGBDFU
KPJOU TZOESPNF " SBOEPNJTFE DMJOJDBM
USJBM+#POF+PJOU4VSH#S

 'VDIT 4  &SCF 5  'JTDIFS )-  5JCFTLV
$0 *OUSBBSUJDVMBS IZBMVSPOJD BDJE WFS
TVTHMVDPDPSUJDPJEJOKFDUJPOTGPSOPOSB
EJDVMBSQBJOJOUIFMVNCBSTQJOF+7BTD
*OUFSW3BEJPM
 .BSLT 3$  )PVTUPO 5  5IVMCPVSOF 5
'BDFU KPJOU JOKFDUJPO BOE GBDFU OFSWF
CMPDL"SBOEPNJTFEDPNQBSJTPOJO
QBUJFOUT XJUI DISPOJD MPX CBDL QBJO
1BJO
 /BTI 51 'BDFU KPJOUT *OUSBBSUJDVMBS
TUFSPJET PS OFSWF CMPDLT  1BJO $MJOJD

 'VDIT 4  .zOJLFT 3  8PIMNFJOFS " 
)FZTF5*OUSBBSUJDVMBSIZBMVSPOJDBDJE
DPNQBSFE XJUI DPSUJDPJE JOKFDUJPOT GPS
UIFUSFBUNFOUPGSIJ[BSUISPTJT0TUFPBS
UISJUJT$BSUJMBHF
 $MFBSZ. ,FBUJOH$ 1PZOUPO"37JTDP
TVQQMFNFOUBUJPO JO MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU
BSUISPQBUIZ"QJMPUTUVEZ+4QJOBM%JT
PSE5FDI
 .BODIJLBOUJ- .BODIJLBOUJ, .BODIV
LPOEB3 $BTI," %BNSPO,4 1BNQB
UJ7 .D.BOVT$%&WBMVBUJPOPGMVNCBS
GBDFUKPJOUOFSWFCMPDLTJOUIFNBOBHF
NFOU PG DISPOJD MPX CBDL QBJO " QSF
MJNJOBSZ SFQPSU PG B SBOEPNJ[FE  EPV
CMFCMJOE DPOUSPMMFE USJBM $MJOJDBM 5SJBM
/$5 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

 .BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI7  'BMDP '+  $BTI
," 1BNQBUJ7-VNCBSGBDFUKPJOUOFSWF
CMPDLTJONBOBHJOHDISPOJDGBDFUKPJOU
QBJO0OFZFBSGPMMPXVQPGBSBOEPN
J[FE EPVCMFCMJOEDPOUSPMMFEUSJBM$MJO
JDBM5SJBM/$51BJO1IZTJDJBO

 .BODIJLBOUJ -  1BNQBUJ 7  #BLIJU $ 
3JWFSB +  #FZFS $  %BNSPO ,  #BSOIJMM
3 &GGFDUJWFOFTT PG MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU
OFSWFCMPDLTJODISPOJDMPXCBDLQBJO
"SBOEPNJ[FEDMJOJDBMUSJBM1BJO1IZTJ
DJBO
 /BUI 4  /BUI $"  1FUUFSTTPO , 1FSDV
UBOFPVT MVNCBS [ZHBQPQIZTJBM GBDFU 
KPJOU OFVSPUPNZ VTJOH SBEJPGSFRVFODZ
DVSSFOU  JO UIF NBOBHFNFOU PG DISPO
JDMPXCBDLQBJO"SBOEPNJ[FEEPVCMF
CMJOEUSJBM4QJOF
 WBO 8JKL 3.  (FVSUT +8  8ZOOF )+ 
)BNNJOL &  #VTLFOT &  -PVTCFSH 3 
,OBQF+5 (SPFO(+3BEJPGSFRVFODZEF
OFSWBUJPOPGMVNCBSGBDFUKPJOUTJOUIF
USFBUNFOU PG DISPOJD MPX CBDL QBJO "
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SBOEPNJ[FE  EPVCMFCMJOE  TIBN MF
TJPODPOUSPMMFE USJBM $MJO + 1BJO 

 -FDMBJSF3 'PSUJO- -BNCFSU3 #FSHFSPO
:.  3PTTJHOPM . 3BEJPGSFRVFODZ GBD
FU KPJOU EFOFSWBUJPO JO UIF USFBUNFOU
PGMPXCBDLQBJO"QMBDFCPDPOUSPMMFE
DMJOJDBM USJBM UP BTTFTT FG¾DBDZ 4QJOF

 (PGFME. +JUFOESB+ 'BDMJFS(3BEJPGSF
RVFODZGBDFUEFOFSWBUJPOPGUIFMVNCBS
[ZHBQPQIZTJBMKPJOUTZFBSQSPTQFD
UJWFDMJOJDBMBVEJU1BJO1IZTJDJBO

 %SFZGVTT1 )BMCSPPL# 1BV[B, +PTIJ
"  .D-BSUZ +  #PHEVL / &G¾DBDZ BOE
WBMJEJUZ PG SBEJPGSFRVFODZ OFVSPUPNZ
GPSDISPOJDMVNCBS[ZHBQPQIZTJBMKPJOU
QBJO4QJOF
 (BMMBHIFS +  1FUSJDDJPOF %J 7BEJ 1- 
8FEMFZ+3 )BNBOO8 3ZBO1 $IJLBO
[B *  ,JSLIBN #  1SJDF 3  8BUTPO .4 
(SBIBNF 3  8PPE 4 3BEJPGSFRVFODZ
GBDFUKPJOUEFOFSWBUJPOJOUIFUSFBUNFOU
PG MPX CBDL QBJO " QSPTQFDUJWF DPO
USPMMFEEPVCMFCMJOETUVEZUPBTTFTTJUT
FG¾DBDZ1BJO$MJOJD
 4BOEFST .  ;VVSNPOE 88" 1FSDVUB
OFPVT JOUSBBSUJDVMBS MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU
EFOFSWBUJPO JO UIF USFBUNFOU PG MPX
CBDLQBJO"DPNQBSJTPOXJUIQFSDVUB
OFPVT FYUSBBSUJDVMBS MVNCBS GBDFU EF
OFSWBUJPO1BJO$MJOJD
 #VJKT&+ WBO8JKL3. (FVSUT+8 8FF
TFNBO33 4UPMLFS3+ (SPFO((3BEJP
GSFRVFODZMVNCBSGBDFUEFOFSWBUJPO"
DPNQBSBUJWFTUVEZPGUIFSFQSPEVDJCJM
JUZPGMFTJPOTJ[FBGUFSDVSSFOUSBEJP
GSFRVFODZUFDIOJRVFT3FH"OFTUI1BJO
.FE
 WBO,MFFG. #BSFOETF(". ,FTTFMT" 
7PFUT). 8FCFS8& EF-BOHF43BO
EPNJ[FEUSJBMPGSBEJPGSFRVFODZMVNCBS
GBDFUEFOFSWBUJPOGPSDISPOJDMPXCBDL
QBJO4QJOF
 4IJI$ -JO(: :VFI,$ -JO++-VNCBS
[ZHBQPQIZTFBM KPJOU JOKFDUJPOT JO QB
UJFOUT XJUI DISPOJD MPXFS CBDL QBJO +
$IJO.FE"TTPD
 4DIVMUF 5-  1JFUJMB 5"  )FJEFOSFJDI + 
#SPDL .  4UFOEFM 3 *OKFDUJPO UIFSBQZ
PG MVNCBS GBDFU TZOESPNF " QSPTQFD
UJWFTUVEZ"DUB/FVSPDIJS 8JFO 

 -ZODI .$  5BZMPS +' 'BDFU KPJOU JOKFD
UJPOGPSMPXCBDLQBJO"DMJOJDBMTUVEZ+
#POF+PJOU4VSH#S
 -BV-4 -JUUMFKPIO(0 .JMMFS.)$MJO
JDBM FWBMVBUJPO PG JOUSBBSUJDVMBS JOKFD
UJPOTGPSMVNCBSGBDFUKPJOUQBJO.FE+

"VTU
 5FLJO *  .JS[BJ )  0L (  &SCVZVO , 
7BUBOTFWFS%"DPNQBSJTPOPGDPOWFO
UJPOBM BOE QVMTFE SBEJPGSFRVFODZ EF
OFSWBUJPO JO UIF USFBUNFOU PG DISPO
JD GBDFU KPJOU QBJO $MJO + 1BJO 

 7BE 7#  $BOP 8(  #BTSBJ %  -VU[ (& 
#IBU"-3PMFPGSBEJPGSFRVFODZEFOFS
WBUJPO JO MVNCBS [ZHBQPQIZTFBM KPJOU
TZOPWJUJT JO CBTFCBMM QJUDIFST " DMJOJ
DBM FYQFSJFODF 1BJO 1IZTJDJBO 

 .PHBMMFT ""  %SFWBM 0/  "LBUPW 07 
,V[OFUTPW"7 3ZOLPW*1 1MPUOJLPW7. 
.JOBFW 71 1FSDVUBOFPVT MBTFS EFOFS
WBUJPO PG UIF [ZHBQPQIZTFBM KPJOUT JO
UIFQBJOGBDFUTZOESPNF;I7PQS/FJ
SPLIJS*N//#VSEFOLP
 #JSLFONBJFS $  7FJIFMNBOO "  5SPVJM
MJFS )  )BVTEPSG +  %FWFOT $ 8FHFOFS
# +BOTTPO7 WPO4DIVM[F1FMMFOHBIS$
1FSDVUBOFPVT DSZPEFOFSWBUJPOPGMVN
CBS GBDFU KPJOUT " QSPTQFDUJWF DMJOJDBM
USJBM *OU 0SUIPQ  "VH  <&QVC
BIFBEPGQSJOU>
4UBFOEFS. .BFS[6 5POO+$ 4UFVEF
6 $PNQVUFSJ[FE UPNPHSBQIZHVJEFE
LSZPSIJ[PUPNZJOQBUJFOUTXJUIMVN
CBS GBDFU KPJOU TZOESPNF + /FVSPTVSH
4QJOF
160. #MBODIBSE +  3BNBNVSUIZ 4  8BMTI / 
)PGGNBO +  4DIPFOGFME - *OUSBWFOPVT
SFHJPOBMTZNQBUIPMZTJT"EPVCMFCMJOE
DPNQBSJTPO PG HVBOFUIJEJOF  SFTFS
QJOF  BOE OPSNBM TBMJOF + 1BJO 4ZNQ
UPN.BOBHF
 'SPTU '"  +FTTFO #  4JHHBBSE"OEFSTFO
+ " DPOUSPM  EPVCMFCMJOE DPNQBSJTPO
PGNFQJWBDBJOFJOKFDUJPOWFSTVTTBMJOF
JOKFDUJPO GPS NZPGBTDJBM QBJO -BODFU

 1SJDF%% -POH4 8JMTFZ# 3B¾J""OBM
ZTJTPGQFBLNBHOJUVEFBOEEVSBUJPOPG
BOBMHFTJBQSPEVDFECZMPDBMBOFTUIFU
JDT JOKFDUFE JOUP TZNQBUIFUJD HBOHMJB
PGDPNQMFYSFHJPOBMQBJOTZOESPNFQB
UJFOUT$MJO+1BJO
 #PHEVL / 1PJOU PG WJFX 4QJOF 

 #PHEVL/-VNCBSSBEJPGSFRVFODZOFV
SPUPNZ$MJO+1BJO
 (PGFME.3BEJPGSFRVFODZGBDFUEFOFS
WBUJPO " SBOEPNJ[FE DPOUSPM QMBDF
CPWFSTVTTIBNQSPDFEVSF$MJO+1BJO

 (JMFT -(  5BZMPS +3 0TUFPBSUISPTJT JO
IVNBO DBEBWFSJD MVNCPTBDSBM [ZH
BQPQIZTFBM KPJOUT + .BOJQVMBUJWF
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1IZTJPM5IFS
 -FXJO50TUFPBSUISJUJTJOMVNCBSTZOP
WJBM KPJOUT " NPSQIPMPHJD TUVEZ "DUB
0SUIPQ4DBOE4VQQM
 'VKJXBSB" 5BNBJ, :BNBUP. "O)4 
:PTIJEB) 4BPUPNF, ,VSJIBTIJ"5IF
SFMBUJPOTIJQCFUXFFOGBDFUKPJOUPTUFP
BSUISJUJT BOE EJTD EFHFOFSBUJPO PG UIF
MVNCBSTQJOF"O.3*TUVEZ&VS4QJOF+

 $PPL%+ (SFFOHPME/- &MMSPEU"( 8F
JOHBSUFO435IFSFMBUJPOCFUXFFOTZT
UFNBUJD SFWJFXT BOE QSBDUJDF HVJEF
MJOFT "OO *OUFSO .FE  

 $PPL %+  .VMSPX $%  )BZOFT 3# 4ZT
UFNBUJDSFWJFXT4ZOUIFTJTPGCFTUFWJ
EFODFGPSDMJOJDBMEFDJTJPOT"OO*OUFSO
.FE
 %SFZGVTT 1  4DIXBS[FS "$  -BV 1  #PH
EVL / 4QFDJ¾DJUZ PG MVNCBS NFEJBM
CSBODI BOE - EPSTBM SBNVT CMPDLT "
DPNQVUFE UPNPHSBQIZ TUVEZ 4QJOF

 .BODIJLBOUJ -  4JOHI 7 %JBHOPTJT PG
GBDFU KPJOU QBJO BOE QSFEJDUJPO PG TVD
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DFTT BOE GBJMVSF GPS DFSWJDBM GBDFU SB
EJPGSFRVFODZEFOFSWBUJPO3FH"OFTUI
1BJO.FE
 .BHFF .  ,BOOBOHBSB 4  %FOOJFO # 
-POFSHBO 3  &NNFUU -  7BO EFS 8)
1BSBTQJOBM BCTDFTT DPNQMJDBUJOH GBD
FUKPJOUJOKFDUJPO$MJO/VDM.FE

 8JOETPS3& 1JO[PO&( (PSF)$$PN
QMJDBUJPOT PG DPNNPO TFMFDUJWF TQJOBM
JOKFDUJPOT 1SFWFOUJPO BOE NBOBHF
NFOU"N+0SUIPQ
 .BSLT3$ 4FNQMF"+4QJOBMBOBFTUIF
TJBBGUFSGBDFUKPJOUJOKFDUJPO"OBFTUIF
TJB
 $PPL/+ )BOSBIBO1 4POH41BSBTQJ
OBMBCTDFTTGPMMPXJOHGBDFUKPJOUJOKFD
UJPO$MJO3IFVNBUPM
 .BODIJLBOUJ- $BTI," .PTT5- 3JWFSB
+ 1BNQBUJ73JTLPGXIPMFCPEZSBEJB
UJPOFYQPTVSFBOEQSPUFDUJWFNFBTVSFT
JO¿VPSPTDPQJDBMMZHVJEFEJOUFSWFOUJPO
BMUFDIOJRVFT"QSPTQFDUJWFFWBMVBUJPO
#.$"OFTUIFTJPM
 #FSSJHBO 5 $IFNJDBM NFOJOHJTN BGUFS

MVNCBS GBDFU KPJOU CMPDL "OBFTUIFTJB

 5IPNTPO 4+  -PNBY %.  $PMMFUU #+
$IFNJDBMNFOJOHJTNBGUFSMVNCBSGBDFU
KPJOU CMPDL XJUI MPDBM BOBFTUIFUJD BOE
TUFSPJET "OBFTUIFTJB  

 3BK 11  4IBI 37  ,BZF "%  %FOBSP 4 
)PPWFS +. #MFFEJOH SJTL JO JOUFSWFO
UJPOBMQBJOQSBDUJDF"TTFTTNFOU NBO
BHFNFOU  BOE SFWJFX PG UIF MJUFSBUVSF
1BJO1IZTJDJBO
 4JNPQPVMPT 55  ,SBFNFS ++  (MB[FS 1 
#BKXB ;) 7FSUFCSBM PTUFPNZFMJUJT "
QPUFOUJBMMZDBUBTUSPQIJDPVUDPNFBGUFS
MVNCBSFQJEVSBMTUFSPJEJOKFDUJPO1BJO
1IZTJDJBO
 #FOZBNJO 3.  7BMMFKP 3  ,SBNFS + 
3BGFZBO $PSUJDPTUFSPJE JOEVDFE QTZ
DIPTJTJOUIFQBJONBOBHFNFOUTFUUJOH
1BJO1IZTJDJBO
 ,PSOJDL $  ,SBNBSJDI 44  -BNFS 5+ 
5PEE4JU[NBO#$PNQMJDBUJPOTPGMVN
CBS GBDFU SBEJPGSFRVFODZ EFOFSWBUJPO
4QJOF
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